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June 10: In Washington, Ambassador to the US, Gustavo Petricioli, said Mexico must expand
outward, seeking markets in the US, Asia, Europe and other world regions. During an interview
on the US-based Univision network program, "Temas y Debates," Petricioli said many Mexicans
are "fearful" regarding the impact of a free trade agreement with the US, above all persons in
"traditionally overprotected" sectors, such as manufacturing.
June 11: White House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater told reporters that Presidents George Bush
and Carlos Salinas de Gortari had decided to open informal negotiations for a US-Mexico free trade
agreement. The two heads of state met at the White House on the evening of June 10. Fitzwater said
US Trade Representative Carla Hills and Mexican Commerce and Industrial Development Minister
Jaime Puche would prepare procedures to begin the formal negotiations, and report back to the
presidents before their next meeting, tentatively scheduled for December in Monterrey, Mexico.
The press secretary said changes in immigration and emigration laws were not envisioned. A joint
statement said Mexico City and Washington hoped eventually to eliminate not only tariff barriers
but also "import quotas, licenses and technical barriers" and would seek "means to improve and
expand the flow of goods, services and investment between the United States and Mexico."
No timetable for an agreement was mentioned. The formal negotiations are unlikely to begin until
1991, after the conclusion of four years of world trade talks known as the Uruguay Round. In 1989,
bilateral trade reached a total $52 billion in goods and services. Mexico ranks as Washington's third
largest trade partner, and for Mexico, the US ranks in first place. In a speech to the Business Round
Table in Washington, President Salinas said a bilateral trade accord would not trigger new waves of
immigration to the US, nor the loss of US jobs. He added, "We seek to export goods not labor."
Salinas told business leaders that "the most important immediate result" of a US-Mexican free
trade agreement "will be to increase trade and investment flows between both nations...We need
our exports to have stable, secure access to the US market." In turn, said the president, Mexico will
provide new markets for US goods and new investment opportunities for US businesses. Failure to
conclude a free trade agreement would have a negative impact on the Mexican economy, Salinas
claimed. If the US were to withhold free trade benefits from an Asian country, he said, "they will
not swim across the ocean to come to the United States, while Mexicans will merely walk across the
border to look for jobs in the United States. Therefore I consider it to the benefit of both countries to
increase the flow of goods in order to avoid increasing the flow of manpower... "The strengthening
of the Mexican market would mean additional opportunities for American exporters," he said,
adding that an increase of $10 billion in US exports to Mexico during the last two years had already
"created thousands of new jobs."
A free trade agreement between the US and Mexico, combined with an existing US-Canadian
accord, could conceivably establish conditions for a North American common market. President
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Salinas indicated, however, that Mexico wants "free trade, not a common market." He added that
the latter would mean "a common parliament, a common currency and even a common army." At
a meeting with US reporters, Salinas said he hoped an agreement could be concluded in less than
three years. According to AP, figures recently issued by the US Labor Department showed that
in 1987, the most recent year for which data was available, the cost of hiring a worker in Mexico
averaged $1.57 an hour, compared to $1.79 in South Korea, $2.12 in Hong Kong, $2.31 in Singapore
and $13.40 in the US.
June 13: President Bush told reporters in Washington that the benefits of a trade agreement
with Mexico "will far outweigh any negative aspects...Every time you try to work out a free trade
agreement, you hear a lot of horror stories...but the pluses so far outweigh the negatives that it's
worth pursuing."
June 20: At a seminar focused on global changes affecting Mexico, Universidad Nacional Autonoma
de Mexico (UNAM) professor Sergio de la Pena said that a free trade accord with the US, and
eventually Canada as well, will obligate Mexico to redefine the concept of national sovereignty. It
is likely, he said, that once such an agreement becomes effective, Mexico will be asked to change
certain economic and fiscal policies, to modify the structure of the Institutional Revolutionary Party
(PRI), and to "dissolve the ejido."
According to de la Pena, Mexico's technological backwardness, and the obsolescence of the
"productive apparatus" in both public and private sectors "place Mexico in the unique position
among developing nations of associating itself with the world's largest market, albeit with great
disadvantages..." However, he said, other options for Mexico, such as economic integration with
Latin America or Pacific Basin countries, closing its borders, or seeking to compete on the world
market on the strength of national efforts alone "are even more difficult and contradictory."
June 21: According to Jorge Ocejo Moreno, president of the COPARMEX employers' confederation,
said simply opening Mexico up to foreign competition will not enhance the competitiveness of
national industries, nor domestic economic development. Structural reforms are also necessary,
he said, as well as economic policies that open opportunities for all economic blocs, ensure export
markets, provide access to international financial resources and to advanced technology. (Basic data
from Notimex, 06/10/90, 06/11/90, 06/20/90, 06/21/90; AP, 06/11/90; Knight Ridder Financial, 06/11/90,
06/13/90; New York Times, 06/12/90)
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